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Abstract 

The Law of the People's Republic of China on the Personal Information 

Protection Law (hereinafter referred to as the "PIPL") was enacted on August 

20, 2021, and will officially take effect on November 1, 2021.  As the first 

codified personal information protection law in China, the PIPL draws on and 

incorporates the legislative experience of advanced overseas regions, as well as 

the useful contents of the Civil Code, Information Security Technology——

Personal Information Security Specification, the Network Security Law, the 

Electronic Commerce Law, and the Data Security Law, etc., which are related to 

the PIPL. The PIPL provides comprehensive protection for the rights and 

interests of personal information subjects in relation to personal information 



handling, the cross-border transfer of personal information, the obligations of 

personal information handlers and their compliance obligations, and other 

specific aspects. 

 

Overall, the introduction of the PIPL officially announces the birth of the 

cybersecurity and data compliance troika (the Cybersecurity Law, the Data 

Security Law, and the PIPL) and establishes the rule of law structure and system 

for personal information protection in China, reflecting China's determination 

and attitude to attach great importance to the protection and governance of 

personal information. 

 

WONG focuses on Internet legal services and compliance work, especially 

in the field of global data and personal information compliance protection, and 

has been paying special attention to the dynamics and development of 

overseas data privacy protection legislation. 

 

 The purpose of this article is to compare China's PIPL with data protection 

law of other nine major overseas regions in different dimensions, in order to 

help overseas Internet companies and personnel that have a lot of contact with 

personal information to better understand the similarities and differences in 

data protection in each country/region, as well as the main points of 

compliance. 



 

Given the limited space, WONG will only briefly list the main comparison 

dimensions by sections in the form of key points, and look forward to valuable 

advice and guidance from fellow experts in personal information protection 

industry. 

 

This is the first part of the article, which focuses on the interpretation 

and comparison of  scope of application and extraterritorial effectiveness of 

different data protection laws. 

  



Part I: Scope of Application and Extraterritorial 

Effectiveness 

 

The scope of application of a law refers to the binding force that a law has 

or grants, as well as the breadth and depth of its application, and generally 

includes the temporal application effect (the time of commencement and 

termination), the spatial effect (the territorial scope of the effect), and the 

effect on persons (for whom it is effective). In the case of data protection laws, 

the scope of territorial application, the scope of personal application, and the 

scope of application of the personal information itself will generally be of 

concern. 

 

I. Interpretation of the PIPL. 

 

The scope of application of this law is clearly defined in Chapter I, "General 

Provisions" of the PIPL. 

 

First of all, it is clearly stipulated that " This Law shall apply to the handling 

within the territory of the People's Republic of China of the personal 

information of natural persons." It can be seen that China's PIPL adopts the 

"territorial principle", and clearly states that part of its scope of application is 

"the activities of handling personal information of natural persons in China", 



and that the subject of personal information to which this Law applies is a 

natural person located in China, regardless of whether the natural person is a 

Chinese or a foreigner. For the purposes of PIPL, the two Special Administrative 

Regions of China, i.e. Hong Kong and Macao, are treated as outside the 

“territory of the People’s Republic of China”.  In other words, even if the subject 

is a foreigner, when the personal data is generated within the mainland of China, 

and the personal information is processed by organizations and individuals 

within the mainland of China, it will fall under the jurisdiction and protection of 

China's PIPL. 

 

Examples 

If a domestic e-commerce app, which mainly provides shopping services 

for domestic users, collects personal information of a foreign subject located 

within the mainland of China in the course of its services, the e-commerce app 

is required to comply with the provisions of China's PIPL when handling the 

personal information of such foreign subject within the mainland of China. As 

to whether the handling of personal information of foreign subjects by the e-

commerce app will also fall under the scope of application of the data 

protection law of the foreigner's country or other third party countries/regions, 

or whether the laws of overseas regions have jurisdiction over the personal 

information handling activities in this scenario, it is necessary to analyze the 



scope of application of the data protection law of such overseas regions (Some 

concise guidance points will be provided in the comparison table below). 

 

Secondly, China's PIPL makes it clear that it is also extraterritorially 

applicable, as reflected in the second paragraph of Article 3:  

"This Law shall also apply to the handling outside the territory of the 

People's Republic of China of the personal information of natural persons 

located within the territory of the People's Republic of China if the information 

is processed: 

(1) for the purpose of providing products or services to natural persons 

located within China; 

(2) to analyze or assess the conduct of natural persons located within China; 

or 

(3) under any other circumstance as provided by any law or administrative 

regulation." 

 

It can be seen that China's PIPL has borrowed from the GDPR and clarified 

its necessary extraterritorial application, providing that the provisions of the 

PIPL are also applicable when products or services are provided to natural 

persons within the territory of the mainland of China, or when the analysis or 

evaluation of natural persons within the territory is performed. 

 



Back to the previous example, if the e-commerce app deploys a data 

center in Singapore and processes the foreigner's data in Singapore (outside 

China), given that the app provides services to natural persons in China and the 

foreigner is also located within the mainland of China, it still falls within the 

scope of application of China's PIPL and the data processer needs to comply 

with the relevant requirements of China's data protection laws and regulations. 

 

In particular, it should be noted that for personal information handlers 

outside the mainland of China, China's PIPL clearly requires that a specialized 

agency or designated representative should be established in China to handle 

matters related to personal information protection, and that information about 

the agency or representative should be reported to the department that 

performs personal information protection duties. 

 

However, compared to the territorial scope of application of the GDPR, 

the provisions of China’s PIPL contain some subtle differences. 

 

The GDPR is established by the criteria of "stable 

arrangement/organizational establishment", and "service objective/in the 

context of the activities", while the scope of territorial application of China's 

PIPL is determined by "the place where the act of handling takes place" and 

"the objective of the service". The similarity and difference between "stable 



arrangement/organizational establishment (establishment)" and "handling in 

the territory" are not the same. According to the requirements of China's PIPL, 

as long as the handling of personal information of natural persons takes place 

within the mainland of China, or with the purpose of providing products or 

services to natural persons located within the mainland of China, it will be 

covered by the PIPL, regardless of whether it is necessary to have a stable 

arrangement or establishment in China. 

 

Of course, the PIPL also specifies the circumstances in which it does not 

apply, including: 

(1) This Law shall not apply when a natural person processes personal 

information for personal or household affairs; and 

(2) Where laws provide for the personal information handling in the 

process of statistical or archives administration activities organized and 

implemented by the people's governments at various levels and relevant 

departments thereof, such provisions shall prevail. 

 

II. Comparison of major overseas personal information or data 

protection laws: 



 



 

 

 



 

 

 

Overall 

The PIPL draws on the relevant provisions of the GDPR in its scope of 

application. Looking at the jurisdictional scope of the data protection laws of 

other countries/regions in the table above, one would easily see that it has 

become a legislative trend to expand the extraterritorial effect of the data 

protection laws of the country/region on a global scale. In the process of 

overseas business development, especially when an enterprise is involved in 

handling personal information of overseas subjects, it should pay special 

attention to whether its personal information handling behavior will fall under 

the jurisdiction of the data protection laws of that country or region to further 

confirm whether and how to comply with the data protection laws of that 

country or region and the legal provisions related to its business model. 
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Part II: Personal Information Handling Rules and Special 

Considerations 

 

This is the second part of the article, which focuses on the rules and 

special considerations for handling personal information of different data 

protection laws. 

 

The principles of personal information handling and the specific rules of 

personal information handling are the most crucial and core contents in the 

Data Protection Act of every sovereign country. By specifying the lawful base 

of personal information handling and the corresponding specific rules in the 

law, it helps the organizations and individuals to better clarify the boundary of 

rights and obligations when they are involved in the activity of handling 

personal information. Companies and organizations should pay special 



attention to the specific rules required for the handling of personal 

information. 

 

I. Interpretation of the PIPL. 

After the third round of review, PIPL has further refined and perfected 

the principles and rules on the handling of personal information, setting a 

clearer red line for companies and organizations when handling personal 

information. 

 

1. Principles of Personal Information Protection 

Articles 5 to 11 of PIPL establish the principles that should be followed in 

the handling of personal information, emphasizing that the handling of 

personal information should follow the principles of lawfulness, propriety, 

necessity and good faith, having a clear and reasonable purpose and be 

directly related to the purpose of handling, adopting a way that has the least 

impact on the rights and interests of individuals,  being limited to the 

minimum scope of achieving the purpose of handling, disclosing the rules of 

handling, ensuring the quality of information, and adopting safety protection 

measures. 

 

In summary, it can be understood as the seven main principles as follows: 

 



1.1 Principles of lawfulness, propriety, necessity and good faith 

It means that the handling of personal information shall, on the one hand, 

have a base of legality (analyzed below), be justified, and shall satisfy the 

requirement of necessity (the handling of personal information shall be 

limited to the extent necessary to achieve the purpose of handling), and, on 

the other hand, shall comply with the principle of good faith and shall not 

process personal information through misleading, fraudulent, or coercive 

means. 

 

1.2 Principles of clarity of purpose and reasonableness 

Compared with the Second Review Draft, the PIPL has added a new term 

"using a method with the smallest influence on individual rights and 

interests", which means that the degree of impact on the rights and interests 

of individuals is regarded as the criterion for judging whether the handling of 

personal information is clear and reasonable. And PIPL particularly emphasizes 

that the scope of information collection shall be directly related to the 

purpose of handling, and it shall be limited to the minimum extent for 

achieving the purpose (the principle of minimum necessity, no excessive 

collection of personal information). 

 

1.3 Principle of openness and transparency 



It means that the handling of personal information, on the one hand, 

should be publicized on how companies and organizations handle users'1 

personal information; on the other hand, the specific purpose of personal 

information handling, the handling method and the scope of personal 

information handling by companies and organizations should be clearly 

demonstrated through those privacy policies and rules released on the official 

websites or within the pages of the Apps. 

 

1.4 Principle of Quality 

Compared with the Second Review Draft, the PIPL added the 

requirement of "ensuring the quality of personal information", which means 

that, for realizing the purpose of personal information handling, companies 

and organizations should ensure the accuracy of the personal information 

they handle, and timely update it when it is changed. 

 

1.5 Principle of Security protection 

Without the guarantee of data security, there is no strong protection of 

personal information. Security is a key prerequisite for data protection, and 

companies and organizations shall be responsible for their personal 

information handling activities and take the necessary measures to guarantee 

the security of the personal information they handled. 

 
1 Users hereby means the data subject or the individuals/nature persons where the personal information 
comes from. 



 

1.6 Principle of Prohibition of illegal handling 

The PIPL clearly enumerates eight "prohibited acts" and draws a clear red 

line for personal information handlers (including the organizations and 

individuals): no organization or individual shall illegally collect, use, process or 

transmit the personal information of others, or illegally sell, buy, provide or 

disclose the personal information of others; or engage in personal information 

handling activities that harm and endanger national security or the public 

interests.  

 

1.7 Principle of Shared Governance 

Personal information protection is a matter that requires the 

collaboration and participation of individuals, companies, industry 

organizations, regulatory authorities and other parties. On the one hand, the 

government prevents and punishes acts that infringe on the rights and 

interests of personal information by establishing and improving the personal 

information protection system; on the other hand, it is also necessary to 

promote the formation of a good environment for the government, 

enterprises, relevant industry organizations and the public by strengthening 

the publicity and education on personal information protection.  

 

2. The core rule: "to inform and obtain consent" 



The PIPL clearly defines "informing and consenting" as the core rule (the 

core legality basis) for the protection of personal information within the 

mainland of China, which, on the one hand, provides an important guarantee 

for the rights of individuals to be informed and the decision on the handling of 

their personal information; on the other hand, handling personal information 

with “Consent” as one of the legal bases must provide the individual the right 

to withdraw his or her consent. This is very similar to the rule set in the GDPR. 

 

Regarding “how to inform the individuals”, the PIPL specifies that 

companies must not only "fully inform" the individuals of various matters 

related to the handling of personal information in a truthful, accurate and 

complete manner (such various matters are including the identity of the 

handler, contact information, the purpose of the handling, the manner of 

handling, the type of information, the retention period, the manner and 

procedure of exercising the individual's rights, etc.), but also do it in a 

prominent and clearly understandable manner, and to obtain the consent of 

the individual again in the event of changes in important matters, rather than 

"obtain consent just in one time". 

 

When it refers to “how consent is obtained”, individuals are required to 

make voluntary and explicit consent on the premise of "fully informed", 

rather than being coerced, unequal, or ambiguous or unclear. 



 

It is worth mentioning that the PIPL has added "necessary for the 

implementation of human resources management" as one of the legal 

grounds for handling personal information, however, when using this legal 

base, it should be noted that it is a legal base with conditional requirements, 

which requests that  "the labor rules and structures shall be lawfully 

formulated" and "the collective contracts shall be lawfully concluded". And 

what is meant by "lawfully formulated " and "lawfully concluded", leaves a 

practical space and compliance space for the companies to discuss when 

handling their employees' personal information, and it also improves the 

compliance standards  for the companies as well. 

 

3. The special rule: "obtain separate consent under some certain 

circumstances"  

At the same time, the PIPL also sets up a special rule of requiring 

separate consent from the individuals under some certain circumstances, 

which means that separate consent or written consent shall be obtained to 

handle personal information while it is provided by the laws or administrative 

regulations. Such circumstances are listed as follows: 

 

3.1 Handling of sensitive personal information: 



Take an example, when handling sensitive personal information, in 

addition to informing users of the specific types of sensitive personal 

information, the necessity of handling, the impact on individuals, and the 

adoption of strict protection measures in the privacy policy, the company 

should also inform its users through methods such as pop-up windows, 

separate page displays, etc., when that specific scenario is triggered, and it 

should also obtain a separate, express and valid consent from its users, 

rather than obtaining a "general consent", "blanket consent/bundled 

authorization", or "default consent". 

 

3.2 Handling of children's personal information: 

For example, in scenarios where a company collects personal information 

from minors under the age of 14, the company shall also obtain the consent 

from the minor's parents or other legal guardians. 

 

3.3 Providing personal information to other personal information 

handlers. 

Cite an example, in the scenario where a company provides or transfers 

personal information to other third-party vendors (other personal information 

handlers), in addition to inform its users (the PIPL sets out the legal 

requirements for the content of the informing) and conduct a prior personal 



information protection impact assessment, the company shall also obtain the 

users’ separate consent. 

 

As for the third-party vendor who is the recipient of the data in the 

aforementioned case, in addition to handling personal information within the 

scope of what the transmitting party informs the user, such third-party vendor 

shall also re-obtain the consent of its user when it changes the original 

purpose and method of handling. 

 

3.4 Installing image capture device and personal identification 

equipment in public places. 

PIPL regulates that the installation of image collection or personal 

identity recognition equipment in public venues shall occur as required to 

safeguard public security and observe relevant State regulations, and clear 

indicating signs shall be installed. This is the new added provision of the PIPL, 

which is related to the background that a large number of companies abusing 

Webcams to collect personal information, especially the face recognition 

information. Additionally, the Supreme People's Court enacted  the 

“Provisions on Several Issues concerning the Application of Law in the Trial of 

Civil Cases Relating to the Use of Facial Recognition Technologies to Process 

Personal Information” on August 1, 2021，which is coordinating with the PIPL 

in such scenario mentioned above.  



 

Therefore， when companies need to install the image capture 

equipment or personal identity recognition equipment in public venues, they 

shall pay attention to:  

(1) Limiting the purpose of collection: it is collected for the necessity of 

the purpose of maintaining public security; 

(2) Informing the individuals in a clear method: a prominent and clear 

indicating reminders or signs of “Webcams is collecting your image or 

identity recognition information” shall be installed in the public venue; 

(3) Limiting the handling of the individuals’ personal image and 

identifying information:  In particular, it is important to note that the 

collected personal images and personal distinguishing identity 

characteristic information can only be used for the purpose of 

safeguarding public security and it may not be used for other 

purposes; except where the individuals’ separate consent is obtained. 

 

3.5 Disclosure of personal information. 

The PIPL clearly stipulates that, in principle, no disclosure is allowed, 

except for obtaining the individual's separate consent. 

 



It is worth noting that PIPL also provides for "opt-out" provisions with 

respect to the use of publicly available personal information, taking the 

overseas data protection regulations as reference. 

(1) For personal information that has been disclosed by the individual 

himself/herself or otherwise lawfully disclosed, the handler of 

personal information may handle it within a reasonable range, except 

where the individual expressly refuses. 

(2) For the handling of personal information that has been made public 

and has a significant impact on the rights and interests of the 

individual, the handler of personal information shall obtain the 

consent of the individual. 

 

4. Rules of exemption of informing 

The PIPL not only further refines the content requirements of informing 

and the form of informing, but also sets up two exemptions for personal 

information handlers. 

(1) Exemption based on the duty of confidentiality: When there are laws 

and administrative regulations stipulate that confidentiality shall be 

maintained or that there is no need to inform, then the name or the 

contact information of the personal information handler may not be 

informed. 



(2) Exemption based on emergency: If it is impossible to inform the 

individual in a timely manner in order to protect the natural persons’ 

life, health and the security of his or her property, the personal 

information handler may not need to inform the individual at the time 

of the emergency, but it shall inform the individual in time after the 

emergency is eliminated or after the conclusion of the emergency 

circumstances. 

 

5. Rules of joint personal information handlers shall bear joint and 

several liability 

The concept of joint personal information handlers (those who jointly 

autonomously decide the handling purposes and handling methods) is 

formally established in the PIPL and is one of the new added contents. 

Unlike the EU GDPR and previously enacted Chinese personal 

information regulations and guidance, the PIPL does not conceptually 

distinguish between controllers and processors. Instead, PIPL sets up joint and 

several liability for the joint handlers by explicitly stipulating that "in the event 

of damage caused by infringement of the personal information rights and 

interests of the individuals where personal information handlers jointly 

handling personal information, the joint handlers shall bear joint and several 

liability together in accordance with the law". 

 



It is necessary to remind the companies that in the case of joint handling, 

it should clearly agree on the rights and obligations of each party through the 

contract with other joint handler(s), clarifying the responsibilities of each 

party, requiring the other joint hander(s) to jointly meet the requirements of 

personal information security, and informing the individuals legally at the 

same time. 

 

6. Rule of automated decision-making should ensure transparent, fair 

and justice, and individual reserves the right to make rejections 

This is probably one of the most watched provisions and most heated 

discussing points of the PIPL, which clarifies the regulation of automated 

decision-making that should "guarantee the transparency of decision-making 

and the fairness and justice of the handling results" and "shall not apply 

unreasonable differential treatment to individuals in terms of transaction 

prices and other transaction conditions". 

 

The companies are required to provide individuals with "non-

personalized options" or " easy opt-out options " in the most common 

circumstances of automated decision making, such as, information push and 

commercial marketing. 

 



In particular, the law explicitly provides the individual with the right to 

request a clear explanation and the right to make an express refusal in cases 

that the use of automated decision-making produces decisions with a major 

influence on the rights and interests of the individual. 

 

The provisions mentioned above has attracted the attention of many 

companies that used personalized recommendation technology, especially the 

companies conducting precision advertising and marketing. It may trigger out 

many difficulties in the coming practice of PIPL, nevertheless, from the 

perspective of the basic compliance of auto-decision making, we suggest that 

the companies shall pay attention to the points as follows: 

(1) To follow the rule of “inform and consent”, which means that the 

company shall inform the users through a fully, comprehensively and 

clearly way, and to obtain a voluntary and specific consent from the 

users. 

(2) To explain and illustrate the transparency and fairness of the 

automated decisions which is made by the company itself. 

(3) When automated decisions are used for the purpose of information 

push, or commercial advertising promotion, the user should be 

provided with a convenient method to refuse, as well as the option of 

not targeting the individual’s characteristics. 



(4) If the use of automated decision-making produces decisions with a 

major influence on the rights and interests of the individual, and the 

individual reserves the right of to ask for the explanation or making 

refusion, then the company shall guarantee their rights and interests, 

and additional manual decision-making manner should be taking into 

consideration. 

 

II. Comparison of major overseas personal information protection or 

data protection laws. 

Given the rules of personal information handling is a relatively complex 

analytical matter, on the one hand, the data protection laws of different 

countries will have different regulations, not only different concepts and 

classifications for special types of personal information, but also special 

rules for different special types of personal information, on the other hand, 

in the course of a large number of practical operations, it is also necessary to 

combine specific business scenarios, prerequisites and multiple dimensions 

for comprehensive consideration. Given the limited space, we will only briefly 

compare the definition of sensitive personal information and the 

requirements for handling and some special points in the following table. If 

there are any imperfections, please feel free to let us know. 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Overall 

The specific rules for the handling of personal information is a very 

noteworthy part in data protection law of different countries,, and many data 

protection laws and regulations in different countries propose special 

handling rules for some certain types of data in order to better protect the 



rights and the interests of individuals (for example, they will conceptually 

classify general personal information, sensitive personal information, health 

information, and biometric information, respectively, as well as provide for 

different handling rules for those types of information). And such rules also 

serve as a compass for companies, organizations and individuals in handling 

personal information, and as a foundation for distinguishing the red line of 

personal information compliance. 
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Part III: Data localisation requirements 

 

This is the third part of the article, which focuses on the interpretation 

and comparison of data localisation requirements of different data protection 

laws. 

 

Data localisation is one of the ways in which a sovereign country/region 

restricts the flow of its data outside of its borders by enacting laws or 

regulations. Data is also known as the “New Oil” in the 21st century and is 

particularly important in the global Internet Information Era. Therefore, certain 

countries/regions classified personal information in different dimensions, and 

regulated data localisation and cross-border transfer restrictions based on 

different types of personal information. 

 



I． Interpretation of the PIPL 

1. The principle of personal information to be stored within the territory 

is clarified. 

PIPL clearly stipulates the principle that the personal information in certain 

circumstances shall be stored within the mainland of China, and such specific 

circumstances include: 

(1) Personal information handled by State organs. 

(2) Personal information collected and generated by Critical 

Information Infrastructure Operators (‘CIIOs’) within the mainland of 

China. 

(3) Even if the handler is not a CIIO, if the amount of personal 

information collected and generated by the handler within the 

mainland of China reaches the amount prescribed by the national 

cyberspace authority, it shall be stored within the mainland of China. 

 

The PIPL particularly emphasizes that the CIIO and personal information 

handlers handling personal information reaching  the amount specified by the 

national cyberspace authority shall store personal information collected and 

generated within the mainland of China and shall not transfer it outside the 

mainland of China. If it is indeed necessary to provide personal information 

outside the mainland of China, it shall pass the security assessment organized 

by the national cyberspace authority. 



 

In other words, for the storage, utilization, control and jurisdiction of 

critical data such as critical information infrastructure, China has put forward a 

clear requirement for data localisation, the basic logic of which is that any 

Chinese or foreign company collecting and storing personal information related 

to the critical information infrastructure in China must use the servers which 

are located within the mainland territory of China. 

 

This is one of the cruicial manifestations of China's exercise of "data 

sovereignty" as a sovereign state, and is also in line with China's Cybersecurity 

Law, which explicitly requires the storage of "personal information and critical 

data collected and generated by CIIO during their operations within the 

territory of the People's Republic of China" based on the consideration of 

safeguarding network data security.  

 

2. Brief compliance suggestioins to the companies 

From the previous analysis, it is clear that the PIPL does not impose 

demandingness requirements on data localisation as some sovereign countries 

(e.g. Russia) do, but rather imposes data localisation requirements and security 

assessment obligations on specific subjects. Companies, especially those 

involved in international business, need to pay attention to whether they are 

subject to data localization requirements when handling personal information. 



 

Step 1: Determine whether the data subject falls into the scope of the 

mandatory data localization. 

If so, data localisation is required, which means companies shall store 

personal information collected and generated in China within the mainland of 

China. 

 

Step 2: Determine if it is indeed necessary to tansfer the information 

outside the mainland of China. 

In other words, Companies need to consider and confirm the necessity of 

data trasnfer in the context of the actual business situation and its operational 

arrangement. 

 

Step 3: Determine whether it has passed the security assessment 

organized by the national cyberspace authority. 

China's data localization requirements do not completely prohibit the 

cross-border transfer of personal information, and for the personal information 

that do need to be cross-border transferred, they need to pass a security 

assessment organized by the national cyberspace authority before being 

transferred. 

 



According to the requirements of the 2019 " Measures on Security 

Assessments for the Export of Personal Information and Important Data (Draft 

for Comments)" released by Cyberspace Administration of China (CAC), in the 

circumstance of personal information cross-border transfer, only the 

conducting of internal security assessments by the company is not sufficient. 

Moreover, the company shall conduct the security assessments organized by 

the provincial national cyberspace authority where they are located,. The focus 

of the security assessment includes: 

(1) Assessing whether the cross-border transfer of personal 

information is in compliance with laws, regulations and policies. 

(2) Whether the contract signed by the transferring party and the 

receiving party can adequately protect the legitimate rights and 

interests of the subject of personal information. 

(3) Whether the contract is being effectively enforced. 

(4) Whether the transferring party and the receiving party have a 

history of harming the legitimate rights and interests of the subject of 

personal information, and whether there has been a major network 

security incident. 

(5) Whether the transferring party obtained personal information 

legally and legitimately. 

 



II． Comparison of major overseas personal information or data 

protection laws 



 

 



 

 

 

For the above-mentioned types of data required to be localized, they can 

be broadly classified into three types: 

(1) Data protection laws that do not explicitly require data localisation, 

but may provide strict restrictions when making cross-border transfers, 

including the EU, Singapore, etc.. 

(2) Types of data are classified and different data localization 

requirements are provided for different data types. India, for example, 



is divided into critical personal data, sensitive personal data and general 

personal data. Critical personal data must be stored in India, but 

exceptions are provided; for sensitive personal data, it must be stored 

within the terrority of India, but the copies of it can be transferred 

outside India in accordance with cross-border transfer requirements. 

(3) The data subjects are divided into several types, and different data 

localisation requirements are imposed for the data subjects in certain 

types. For example, Indonesia requires that only the public electronic 

system operators shall store their electronic systems and its data within 

the territory of Indonesia. 

 

Overall 

 

Data localization is increasingly becoming a global challenge as national 

regulators, and they recognize the need for certain types of data to be stored 

within borders and the need for stricter controls on cross-border data transfers. 

For companies involved in overseas business, it is suggested that they may pay 

special attention to the data localisation requirements of the target countries 

that they are planning to enter into, and consider the location and solution of 

server deployment in conjunction with the overall business development plan 

and business operation cost, so as to better meet the data compliance 

requirements of the target country while improving the efficiency of the 



internal operation of the company. 
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Part IV: Rules and requirements for cross-border data 

transfer 

 

This is the fourth part of the article, which focuses on the interpretation 

and comparison of rules and requirements for cross-border data transfer of 

different data protection laws. 

 

In the era of digital economy, data is a fundamental strategic resource that 

countries are competing for. Countries are constantly enacting rules and 

policies on cross-border data transfer to strengthen their control over data 

resources in order to occupy a favorable position in the global digital economy 

development evironment. At the same time, the flow of data is the only way to 

generate economic dividends, and how to balance the cross-border data flow 

to bring great promotion for transnational cooperation while also better 



safeguarding states sovereignty in terms of privacy, corporate commercial 

interests and national security, which brings new challenges to the policy 

makers. 

 

I． Interpretation of the PIPL 

1. Pre-requisites for cross-border data transfer 

The PIPL formalizes the system of rules for the cross-border flow of 

personal information in China, stipulates that personal information shall be 

stored wihtin the territory as the principle, and establishes the rules for 

transferring personal information outside the territory only  under certain legal 

conditions. 

 

It can be seen that China has adopted the approach of ex ante regulation 

on the cross-border transfer of personal information, and it is based on the 

fact that the cross-border flow of personal information will affect the security 

of personal privacy, corporate interests and even national security, as well as 

the irreversible nature of the cross-border flow of data. 

 

Article 38 of the PIPL clearly states that if a personal information handler 

really needs to provide personal information outside the People's Republic of 

China for business and other reasons, it should have at least one of the 

following conditions:  



(1) Passing a security assessment organized by the 

national     cyberspace authority according to Article 40 of this Law; 

(2) Undergoing personal information protection certification 

conducted by a specialized body according to provisions by     the national 

cyberspace authority; 

(3) Concluding a contract with the overseas receiving party in 

accordance with a standard contract formulated by the national 

cyberspace authority, agreeing upon the rights and responsibilities of 

both sides; 

(4) Other conditions provided in laws or administrative regulations or 

by the national cyberspace authority. 

Where treaties or international agreements that the People's Republic of 

China has concluded or acceded to contain provisions such as conditions on 

providing personal data outside the territory of the People's Republic of China, 

it is permitted to act according to those provisions. 

 

Firstly, from the analysis of the original meaning of the Article 38 of the 

PIPL, at least one of the conditions shall be met with by the hanlder, however,  

in practice, it would be better if the other conditions can  also be met with. 

 

Secondly, it should be noted that, passing the security assessment or 

undergoing the personal information protection certification,  is not a matter 



of self-assessment or self-certification by enterprises, instead, both of them 

shall be carried out under the arrangement and organization of the national 

cyberspace authority. And for the details of measures for security assessment 

is provided within the "Measures for Security Assessment for Cross-border 

Transfer of Personal Information (Draft for Comments)" issued by the 

Cyberspace Administration of China (CAC) in 2019, however, such rules related 

to security assessment are still in the stage of seeking publich opinions, 

therefore, there is no other further mandatory regulations and policy guidelines 

related to such issues that have been effected yet. 

 

Therefore, although there is no specific enacted standard contract 

designated by the national cyberspace authority yet, a more feasible way for 

multinational enterprises to transfer personal information across borders is to 

adopt the approach of "siging contract with the overseas recipient", by 

requiring the provider and the recipient to sign a comprehensive contract to 

agree on the rights and obligations of both parties in the handling of personal 

information. 

 

2. Basic requirements for cross-border provision of personal information 

Cross-border transfer is a kind of handling activities personal information, 

therefore, in the case of meeting the "pre-requisites", companies are still 

required to follow the PIPL's basic requirements when they prefer to provide 



personal information to other foreign countries out of the territory of the 

mailand of China, and such basic requirements are mainly including: 

(1) Informing the data subject of the identity and contact information 

of the recipient outside the country, the purpose of handling personal 

information, the manner of handling, the type of personal information, 

the corresponding rights of the data subject, and the retention period 

(and should be the minimum time necessary to achieve the purpose of 

handling, etc.). 

(2) Obtaining separate consent from the data subject; 

(3) Conducting a prior personal information protection impact 

assessment (DPIA/PIA); 

(4) Taking the necessary measures to ensure that the activities of 

offshore recipients in handling personal information are able to meet 

with the personal information protection standards required by the 

PIPL. 

(5) Ensuring that the overseas recipient does not fall into the blacklist  

of the national cyberspace authority. 

 

3. Reciprocity requirements for cross-border provision of personal 

information 

The PIPL established the "principle of reciprocity" for cross-border transfer 

of information, that is, if the country or region of the recipient takes 



discriminatory prohibitions, restrictions or other similar measures against 

China in the protection of personal information, as China can take reciprocal 

prohibitions, restrictions or other similar measures against that country or 

region according to the actual situation. In such a case, when personal 

information is provided to such countries or regions by companies, then there 

will be some certain restrictions, , which need to be analyzed case-by-case. 

 

4. Special requirements for cross-border provision of personal 

information 

A. When providing personal information outside the territory of the 

mainland of China, special attention shallalso be paid to the type and the 

quantity of the personal information being transferred. 

For CIIOs, as well as personal information handlers that handle personal 

information reaching the quantities specified by the national cyberspace 

authority, they shall:  

◆ Storing personal information collected and generated within the 

territory of the mainland of China. 

◆ Passing a security assessment organized by the national cyberspace 

authority while it is truly necessary to transfer the personal information 

abroad; where laws or administrative regulations and provisions of the 

national cyberspace authority permit that security assessment  not be 

conducted, those provisions are to be followed. 



 

The definition of "critical information infrastructure", which is mentioned 

in the "Regulations on the Security Protection of Critical Information 

Infrastructure" that have been taken into effect recently, and it mainly refers to 

public communications and information services, energy, transportation, water 

conservancy, finance, public services, e-government, national defense science 

and technology industry and other important industries and fields, as well as 

other crucial network facilities and information system that，once damaged, 

function loss, or data leaked, may seriously jeopardize national security, the 

people's livelihood, and public interests. 

Regarding the definition of "personal information reaching the quntities 

prescribed by the national cyberspace authority", it can be referred to the " 

Measures on Network Security Censorship (Revised Draft for Comments)" 

enacted by the CAC in July, 2021, as well as the "Measures for Evaluating the 

Security of Transfering Personal Information and Important Data Overseas 

(Draft for Comments)" enacted  by the CAC in 2017. 

B. Provisions of assistance in offshore judicial enforcement 

The PIPL sets a very high threshold in assistance in offshore judicial 

enforcement, clearly stipulating that personal information stored in China shall 

not be provided to foreign judicial or law enforcement agencies without the 

approval of national competent authorities. It can be seen that China also 

emphasizes and adopts the principle of ex ante regulation in this case, even if 



various security assessments are conducted, consent of data subjects is 

obtained, and personal information protection certification is conducted, it 

cannot be a pre-requisites for providing personal imformation to foreign 

judicial or law enforcement agencies, and the only way to flow out of the 

mainland of China is to obtain explicit approval from the governing national  

authorities. 

II． Comparison of major overseas personal information or data 

protection laws 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



Overall 

 

In terms of cross-border data flows, the regulatory pathway are mainly 

brought outby the U.S. and the EU. 

The U.S. advocates the "free flow of data" in terms of data inflow, 

emphasizing the advantages of U.S. technology and data resources to promote 

the development of the digital economy; in terms of data outflow, it restricts 

the data of high-tech, dual-use technology out of the country through export 

control means. 

The EU has opted for a cross-border data management model that is 

"Loose within the EU , strict outside the EU". It promotes the free flow of data 

within the territory of EU by adopting the “framework for the free flow of non-

personal data in the European Union ”, and at the same time, it also strengthens 

the control of data outflow by establishing the legal framework for data 

protection in the EU by enacting the "General Data Protection Regulation". 

Additionaly, the protection of EU personal data has been strengthened through 

its long-arm jurisdiction. 
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Part V: Rights of data subjects in personal data 

handling activities 

 

This is the fifth part of the article, which focuses on the interpretation 

and comparison of the rights of data subjects in personal information 

handling activities of different data protection laws. 

 

Every individual has his or her own right to protect personal information 

or data relating to him/her. And the handling of a personal information must 

be carried out for a specific purpose and on the legal bases such as the consent 

of the data subject, and the handling process of the personal information 

should  be  in a fair, equal and voluntary way. Such personal information rights 

of data subjects may be divided into different types, including the right to 

maintain the dignity of the data subject, such as the right to access the data 



collected from him/her (right to inform, right to access), and the right to rectify 

it (right to rectification); the right to negatively control the use of data, such as 

the right to delete/right to be forgotten, right to restrict handling/right to 

refuse, etc.; and the right to actively process and control the data , such as the 

right to transfer/the right to data portability. 

It is very important and crucial to grant data subjects the rights in personal 

information handling activities through the effective law, which not only means 

that every individual has the right to protect their personal information, but 

also reflects that enterprises  shall handle and use the personal information 

of these data subjects in a fair, legal and compliant manner, and respect the  

personal information rights of each individual. 

 

I． Interpretation of the PIPL 

The PIPL, while learning from the overseas advanced data protection laws, 

it also having its own characteristics, granting the personal information rights 

for the data subjects  in eight aspects, and in particular, it has made further 

improvement on the accessible ways for data subjects to exercise their personal 

rights, as well as on the protection of the rights of the deceased, so that the 

overall framework of personal information protection in China is much more 

well-established. 

1. Right to Inform 



The most fundamental right for the data subject, is the right to be fully 

informed and understand how personal information is collected, used and 

processed, and this is also in line with the legal requirements of the PIPL, which 

requiring companies to fulfill their obligation to inform data subjects and obtain 

the voluntary and explicit consent from data subject. 

When handling personal information, the enterprise shall make the data 

subject clearly understand the various contents and rules concerning the 

handling of personal information by explicit personal information protection 

policy, including but not limited to the companies’ identity, contact information 

and other basic information, the specific type of and the scope of personal 

information collected, the collection method of personal information, the 

storage period, the handling rules of data export, the purpose of handling of 

personal information, method and scope of personal information, etc. 

 

2. Right to decide 

The right of the data subject to make independent decisions regarding 

his/her personal information is the core of data subject right protection. Data 

subjects reserve the right to decide whether to accept the collection, use, and 

processing of his/her personal information by the personal information handler 

or not. Companies should provide adequate safeguards for the data subject's 

right to decide when handling personal information, for example, by actively 

checking the consent agreement, and by distinguishing between necessary 



and additional business functions to provide the data subject with the ability 

to choose whether to accept the service or not. 

 

3. Right to restrict 

The right to restrict personal information handling is an extension of the 

right to decide, for example, the data subject has the right to request the 

collection of the personal information by the enterprise or organization shall be 

limited to the smallest scope for realizing the handling purpose, and require the 

enterprise or organization not to collect excessive personal information; and 

the data subject also has the right to request the enterprise or organization to 

use personal information only within the limited scope that has been informed 

and agreed upon, and if the scope exceeds the consensual scope or exceeds the 

reasonable and lawful scope, it is necessary to inform and obtain consent again. 

 

4. Right to object 

The right to refuse of the data subject can also be understood as an 

extended manifestation of the right to decide, for example, the data subject 

can refuse to provide personal information for certain business functions where 

providing personal information is not necessary. CAC issued the "Provisions on 

the Scope of Necessary Personal Information for Common Types of Mobile 

Internet Applications" in March 2021 to carry out clear requirements, 

stipulating that Mobile Internet Application (App) operators shall not refuse 



users to use the App's basic functional services if the users do not agree to 

collect non-essential personal information. The PIPL, in the personal 

information handling rules, also further guarantees the possibility of the right 

to object for the data subjects by requiring the personal information handlers 

shall not refuse to provide products or services on the grounds that individuals 

do not consent to the handling of their personal information or individuals 

withdraw their consent (except when the handling of personal information is 

necessary for the provision of products or services). 

 

5. Rights to access and data portability 

The data subject has the right to view, access and copy the personal 

information collected and processed, but exemptions are provided, for 

example, in cases where companies or organizations are required by law to 

keep personal information confidential or are not required to inform when 

handling it. 

The PIPL also specifically added the right to data portability, a right that 

was not reflected in the previous first or second drafts. This right explicitly 

requires that when a data subject requests the transfer of his/her personal 

information to another personal information handler designated by him/her, 

the personal information handler shall provide the means and the possibility 

for the transfer if the conditions specified by the PIPL are also met. 



Data portability also brings a lot of problems and controversies in practice, 

which we may discuss in another article, but not here for now. 

 

6. Right to rectification and supplement 

Personal information will also have a dynamic change, and it is important 

to give the data subject the right to rectify and supplement it, because 

inaccurate and incomplete personal information will not only affect individuals 

in their lives and work, but also bring other risks for enterprises when handling 

personal information (especially when it comes to sensitive areas and situations 

such as credit, finance, and medical care). Therefore, when data subjects 

request rectifications, supplement or other objections to their personal 

information, enterprises, organizations and other handlers should respond 

and process in a timely manner, verify the accuracy of personal information, 

and correct and add to incorrect and incomplete information in a timely 

manner. 

 

7. Right to delete 

The right to delete personal information is an important manifestation of 

the protection of the rights of the data subject, which may also be called 

differently in other countries or regions, such as the right to erasure and the 

right to be forgotten (there will be specific and subtle differences). 

 



Compared with the previous draft, the PIPL adds "the purpose of 

handling cannot be achieved" to the reasons for delete, and also provides for 

the remedy guarantee of the right to delete for the personal information 

handler, which means, when the data subject requests to exercise the right to 

delete, and the retention period required by other laws and regulations has not 

yet expired, or if technical difficulties exist, the handler of personal information 

shall stop handling personal information, except for storing and taking the 

necessary security measures. The stop for handling personal information is 

regarded as the remedy to the data subject  when the enterprise or 

organization is unable to satisfy the right to delete. 

At the same time, it is important to note that, in principle, in some special 

cases, the personal information handler shall delete personal information 

actively. If the personal information handler does not take the initiative to 

delete the information, then the PIPL provides the individual the right to 

request the personal information handler to do so. Therefore, as a personal 

information handler, it shall pay attention to the circumstances as follows:  

(1) The purpose of the handling has been achieved, cannot be achieved, 

or is no longer necessary to achieve the purpose of the handling. 

(2) Personal information handlers cease to provide products or 

services, or the retention period has expired. 

(3) Individual withdraw his/her consent. 



(4) Personal information handlers violate laws, administrative 

regulations or violate the agreement to handle personal information. 

(5) Other circumstances specified in laws and administrative 

regulations. 

 

8. Right of Explanation 

As mentioned earlier, companies should clearly inform users of the rules 

for handling personal information and related contents, which is an effective 

protection for the rights of data subjects. Therefore, the PIPL grants data 

subjects the right to request companies to explain the rules for handling their 

personal information, and when individuals make such a request, handlers of 

personal information should give feedback and response to it in a timely 

manner. 

 

9. Inheritance rights of near relatives regarding personal information of 

the deceased 

This is one of the highlights of the PIPL's new content. From a global 

perspective, the law for the protection of personal information and privacy 

protection of the deceased, many countries are still in the process of 

exploration, some countries have clear legislative provisions, such as the United 

States HIPPA for the deceased in the privacy protection of medical aspects. 



The PIPL also provides a certain degree of protection for the personal 

information of the deceased, in the case of death of a natural person, when the 

near relatives of the deceased is for their own legal and legitimate interests, 

then they may exercise the rights to access, rectify, delete and other related 

rights to the personal information of the deceased, except if the deceased has 

made other arrangements by agreement during his/her lifetime.  

It can be seen that the statutory basis for the rights of the deceased data 

subjects exercised by the near relatives of the deceased is clear, including 

lawfulness, legitimacy, or compliance with the arrangements made by the 

deceased during his/her lifetime. At the same time, the rights that can be 

exercised by the near relatives and other heirs of the deceased are specific and 

clear as well, which is including the right to access, the right to rectify and the 

right to delete. 

 

10. Ways of exercising individual rights 

Without an effective way to realize the rights of individuals, the rights of 

the above-mentioned data subjects will remain only on paper. 

Therefore, the PIPL, especially at the end of this chapter, adds and clearly 

requires that enterprises, organizations and other personal information 

handlers should establish convenient, truly accessible and user-friendly ways 

to exercise the rights of data subjects, including the channels to report, and 

the feasible complaint and dispute settlement mechanism. 



At the same time, enterprises, organizations and other personal 

information handlers are explicitly required to clearly state their specific 

reasons for refusing requests from individuals to exercise their rights. In the 

event that a personal information handler refuses to exercise the request of 

data subject, then the individual reserves the right to file a lawsuit to the court 

in order to obtain effective judicial remedy. 

 

II． Comparison of major overseas personal information or data 

protection laws 

 

 



 

 



 

 

Overall 

 

The data protection laws of various countries are still relatively adequate 

in protecting the rights of data subjects, especially in the protection of the core 

basic rights such as the right to Inform, the right to access, the right to 

rectification, and the right to delete. With the continuous iteration and 

development of data protection laws, the rights of data subjects will receive 

more effective and perfect legal protection in the future. 
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Part Ⅵ: Data protection impact assessment (DPIA/PIA) 

requirements 

 

This is the sixth part of the article, which focuses on the interpretation 

and comparison of rules and data protection impact assessment (DPIA/PIA) 

requirements of different data protection laws. 

 

This article is the sixth part of the series "Comparison of Top Ten 

Compliance Points of Data Protection Laws in Ten Countries/Regions", which 

focuses on the interpretation, comparison and analysis of the requirements of 

data protection impact assessment (DPIA/PIA). 

 

Data Protection Impact Assessment (‘DPIA’) is a provision from the GDPR 

that requires data controllers to carry out a DPIA for operations that may pose 



a high risk to the rights and freedoms of natural persons. The DPIA, also 

known as Privacy Impact Assessment (‘PIA’) in some countries or regions, 

refers to the obligation of the data controller to conduct a DPIA before 

starting data handling activities and/or in some specific circumstances. In 

order to help companies identify and systematically analyze the risks involved 

in the data handling process, data controllers are obliged to conduct impact 

assessments on different dimensions of the data handling behavior and assess 

the different risks that may cause damage to the legitimate rights and 

interests of data subjects. 

 

Given the limited space, this article will only provide a basic comparison 

of the situations that require a DPIA/PIA, and will not discuss how to conduct 

a DPIA/PIA for the time being; we may analyze how to conduct a DPIA in other 

articles. 

 

I． Interpretation of the PIPL 

Before the enactment of the PIPL, China already has relevant laws and 

national standards and guidelines and other documents that stipulated the 

issue on "personal information security impact assessment", such as the 

"Cybersecurity Law" requires that " Personal information and important  data 

collected and produced by critical information infrastructure operators during 

their activities within the territory of the People’s Republic of China, shall be 



stored within the territory; where due to business requirements it is indeed 

necessary to provide such information and data to the overseas parties, a 

security assessment shall be conducted according to the measures jointly 

formulated by the national cyberspace administration and the relevant 

departments of the State Council "; for another example, the Data Security 

Law provides that "handlers of important data" shall "conduct regular risk 

assessments of their data handling activities in accordance with the provisions 

of the law, and report the assessments to the relevant competent authorities 

as well”. The State Administration of Market Supervision and Administration, 

and the National Standardization Administration also enacted the 

"Information Security Technology - Personal Information Security Impact 

Assessment Guide (‘GB/T39335-2020’)" to provide assessment rules and 

reference content on how to conduct DPIA, in order to provide more effective 

practical reference tools and standards for enterprises. 

 

Although the aforementioned provision of personal information security 

impact assessment had been enacted before the PIPL, for most non-CIIOs and 

non-critical data handlers, the need for DPIAs is not mandatory, so many 

companies may not have made it as an internal compliance mechanism.  

However ,the PIPL has explicitly regulated DPIA as a mandatory legal 

requirement in certain specific circumstances, which has put forward more 



stringent requirements for the construction of the internal compliance 

system of enterprises. 

The PIPL does not stipulate the necessity for a DPIA on general scenarios, 

instead, it fouces on specific handling activities as a reference point for  

determining whether a DPIA/PIA is required. The circumstances in which 

personal information handlers shall conduct a DPIA prior to data handling 

activities (ex ante risk assessment) include: 

(1) Handling sensitive personal information; 

(2) Using personal information to make automated decision; 

(3) Entrusting personal information handling; 

(4) Providing personal information to other personal information 

handlers; 

(5) Disclosing personal information; 

(6) Providing personal information abroad;; and 

(7) Other personal information handling activities that have a significant 

impact on the rights and interests of individuals. 

 

Regardless of whether it is a CIIO,  an important data handler, or any 

other personal information handler, as long as it falls under the definition of 

"personal information handler" in the context of the PIPL, then, such 

enterprises or organizaitions may distinguish whether it shall conducnt a 

DPIA/PIA based on the statutory circumstances described above. 



 

At the same time, the PIPL also makes clear what contents within the 

DPIA/PIA shall be included: 

(1) Whether or not the personal information handling purpose, handling 

method, etc., are lawful, legitimate, and necessary; 

(2) The influence on individuals' rights and interests,     and the security 

risks; 

(3) Whether protective measures undertaken are legal, effective, and 

suitable to the degree of risk.  

In addition, the PIPL has also set specific retention periods for companies 

in terms of the requirements for corporate record-keeping systems through 

clear legal provisions, i.e., personal information handlers shall keep records of 

personal information protection impact reports and handling for at least 

three years. 

 

II． Comparison of major overseas personal information or data 

protection laws 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Overall 

 

When companies are involved in handling sensitive and important data, it 

is still very necessary to conduct DPIA as an essencial internal compliance 

system. Even though DPIA/PIA cannot eliminate all data compliance risks for 

enterprises, it can help enterprises minimize the risks associated with data 

compliance to a greater extent, as well as help enterprises determine the 

corresponding data risk level and make a judgment on whether to accept such 

risks. From the perspective of GDPR, DPIA is one of the key manifestations to 

fulfill the accountability obligations of GDPR; from the perspective of the PIPL, 



it is a mandatory requirement for enterprises to conduct prior risk assessment 

in some legal situations. 

By implementing and better completing a DPIA, enterprises can not only 

reduce the occurrence of various potential data risks, but also help them to 

self-prove that they are in compliance with the provisions and requirements 

of the applicable data protection laws of the country/region where they do 

business, in addition, the enterprises can adopt effective compliance 

strategies and safeguards based on the results of the DPIA as well. 
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Part Ⅶ: Data Breach Notification Requirements 

 

This is the seventh part of the article, which focuses on the interpretation 

and comparison of data breach notification requirements in the event of a 

security incident of different data protection laws. 

 

Data breach is no trivial matter, it always happens inevitably in the process 

of daily business operation, and once the data breach and other different types 

of security events occur, it will cause varying  degrees of harm and impact on 

data subjects. The causes of data breach are diverse and complex, such as 

system vulnerabilities of network operators, failure to update technical 

measures, intentional attacks by hackers, illegal operations or intentional leaks 

by internal managers, etc., which are difficult to eliminate and restraint 

completely. Therefore, data protection laws in different regions and countries 



have established a "data breach notification system" in their legislation to 

strengthen the management of data breaches and effectively protect the rights 

and interests of data subjects by taking timely and effective measures and 

controlling the expansion of the scope of damage. The data breach notification 

refers to the obligation of the personal information controller and processor to 

notify and report the breach to different subjects in the event of a data breach. 

 

I． Interpretation of the PIPL 

Articles 33 and 34 of the GDPR set out the requirements for data 

controllers to notify supervisory authorities and affected data subjects in the 

event of a data breach, making it mandatory that data controllers shall report 

data breaches to supervisory authorities within 72 hours of discovering the data 

breach, unless the data breach is unlikely to pose a risk to the rights and 

freedoms of natural persons. If the data breach is likely to lead a higher risk, the 

data controller shall also immediately notify the data subject of the data breach. 

 

The PIPL, based on the reference to overseas data protection legislation, 

has also adopted specific legal requirements for data breach notification. 

 

1. The circumstances that require enforcement of the data breach 

notification obligation is clarified. 



The PIPL requires personal information handlers to comply with data 

breach notification obligations in the event of or in the event of a potential (1) 

breach of personal information; (2) manipulation of personal information; and 

(3) loss of personal information. 

From the current regulations, the situations that trigger a data breach 

notification are in two major types. 

Firstly, whenever personal information is breached, regardless of whether 

it is sensitive personal information or general personal information, the data 

breach notification may need to be activated. 

Secondly, specific scenarios that trigger the notification are clarified, which 

is including encountering information breach, manipulation, or loss. The PIPL 

does not specify the quantities of personal information that has been breached, 

and as the criterion for determining whether to initiate the data breach 

notification mechanism,  it is clear that the PIPL does not rely on the 

"quantities" to determine whether the data breach notification should be 

triggered, but rather on whether the “information breach, manipulation, or loss” 

has occur or not, and whether such event is "harmful to the data subject". 

 

2. The subject of fulfilling the data breach notification obligation is 

clarified. 

Similar to the GDPR, in the context of the PIPL, the obligation of data 

breach notification is imposed on "personal information handlers", which 



means, companies, organizations and individuals who have the right and 

autonomy to determine the purpose and manner of data handling will be 

obliged to comply with the obligation of data breach notification.  

 

3. Subject that needs to be notified of the data breach is specified. 

With reference to overseas experience in data legislation, the PIPL also 

classifies the subjects to be notified into two categories of subjects. 

（1） Data regulator: the department that performs personal 

information protection duties; and 

（2） The data subject itself: the individual. 

 

However, instead of using the number and scale of data breach incidents 

as the basis for judging whether to notify the data regulator, as in the case of 

some overseas data laws, the PIPL clearly stipulates that whenever personal 

information breach, manipulation, or loss occurs or is likely to occur, the 

personal information handler shall notify the departments fulfilling personal 

information protection duties and responsibilities. In the view of the fact that 

China is still in a state of multi-headed supervision in the regulation of personal 

information, it is still expected that the coming judicial interpretations and 

policy guidelines will provide the data regulator more guidance on the 

requirements and scope of notification. 

 



The PIPL also provides certain exemptions as to whether a data subject is 

required to be notified or not. If the personal information handler is able to take 

prompt and immediate measures to effectively prevent the harm caused by 

information breach, manipulation or loss, the personal information handler 

may not need to notify the data subject. However, it should be noted that the 

PIPL imposes strict conditions on the "opt-out" exemption, which requires both 

that the personal information handler "immediately" take measures and that 

such measures are "effective in avoiding" harm to the data subject. 

 

Also, there is a restriction on the "opt-out" exemption, which means, if the 

department responsible for the protection of personal information believes 

that a data breach may cause harm, the corresponding data regulator has the 

right to require the handler of personal information to notify the individual. 

 

4. What should be included in the data breach notification is clarify. 

After confirming whether to initiate a data breach notification, it is also a 

key part of the notification system as to what specific content should be 

included in the notification. The PIPL has also made clear that the notice shall 

include: 

（1） The type/categories, of information where breach, 

manipulation or loss of personal information that occurred or might 

have occurred. 



（2） The causes for the leak, manipulation, or loss that occurred or 

might have occurred. 

（3） The possible harm caused by this event. 

（4） Remedial measures taken by personal information handlers. 

（5） Measures that the individuals can take to mitigate the harm. 

（6） Contact information for personal information handlers 

 

5. Time limit requirements for notification. 

The data protection laws in some of the much more developed regions  

clearly stipulate the form of notification, the time limit and the procedure for 

notification of data breach. At present, the PIPL in China does not have the 

requirement of "within 72 hours" or "within two working days" for the time 

limit of notification, but it indeed requires to take "immediate remedial 

measures " and to "notify the relevant subjects in a timely manner". The specific 

requirements on the form, time and procedure for data breach notification are 

required further clarification by the coming up  judicial interpretations, 

guidelines and standards, which will provide more specific practical instructions 

to the companies with more specific practical instructions. 

 

II． Comparison of major overseas personal information or data 

protection laws 

 



 



 



 



Overall 

 

Data breach is one of the most important threats to network security, and 

it is necessary to build up an effective notification management system and to 

take remedial measures in the case of data breach. Countries are gradually 

adopting legislation to clarify the provisions of data breach notification, 

including the circumstances triggering the notification, the subject of fulfilling 

the obligation of the notification, the subject to be notified, the content of 

notification, the form and procedure of notification, the time requirement of 

notification and the penalty system for violating the data breach notification 

obligation, which such requirements have been stipulated much more specific 

and detailed. Therefore, the enterprises and organizations should pay great 

attention to how to implement and enforce the data breach notification 

requirements in order to avoid serious harmful results due to failure to fulfill 

the obligation of notification or inadequate fulfillment. 
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Part Ⅷ: Requirements For The Appointment Of A Data 

Protection Officer 

 

This is the eighth part of the article, which focuses on the interpretation 

and comparison of the requirements for the appointment of a Data Protection 

Officer of different data protection laws. 

 

A Data Protection Officer (‘DPO’), as a functional role explicitly required by 

the GDPR to assume responsibility for corporate data protection compliance, is 

primarily a designated professional who  helps to comply with the applicable 

data protection laws. The GDPR specifies the circumstances and conditions 

under which a Data Protection Officer must be designated. 



A related role is that of the EU Representative, which is essentially a 

representative appointed by an organizaitons located outside the EU to fulfill 

obligations under the GDPR, where applicable. The two positions and roles are 

different and need to be distinguished. 

 

Internally, the Data Protection Officer, as an important role in the 

organization's governance structure, is responsible for all kinds of compliance 

work related to personal information; externally, the Data Compliance Officer 

needs to assist in various matters related to personal information protection 

and is a stakeholder in the data protection responsibility framework. 

 

I． Interpretation of the PIPL 

In the context of the PIPL, the personal information protection officer is a 

professional who is responsible for the overall coordination and 

implementation of the ’compliance work on personal information protection, 

and he is also directly responsible for the security of personal information, and 

the personal information protection officer is a role that requires supervision 

of personal information handling activities and the protection measures taken. 

 

The PIPL stipulate the specific circumstances in which a personal 

information protection officer shall be designated. In conjunction with the 

"Information security technology - Personal information security specification" 



(GB/T 35273 -2020), which came into effect on October 1, 2020, we will briefly 

analyze the provisions of personal information protection officer in the PIPL as 

follows: 

 

1. Cases requiring the establishment of a personal information 

protection officer 

According to the PIPL, when the handling of personal information reaches 

the quantity specified by the national cyberspace authority, the handler of 

personal information shall designate a personal information protection officer. 

 

As previously mentioned in the fourth article of this paper, regarding the 

definition of "personal information reaching the quntities prescribed by the 

national cyberspace authority", it can be referred to the " Measures on Network 

Security Censorship (Revised Draft for Comments)" enacted by the CAC in July, 

2021, as well as the "Measures for Evaluating the Security of Transfering 

Personal Information and Important Data Overseas (Draft for Comments)" 

enacted  by the CAC in 2017. 

 

And in GB/T 35273-2020, there are also specific provisions on responding 

to the establishment of a personal information protection officer. According to 

the requirements in the GB/T 35273-2020, a full-time personal information 



protection officer and a personal information protection department shall be 

set up when an enterprise meets with one of the following conditions:  

(1) The main business involves personal information handling, and the 

size of the workforce is greater than 200 people; 

(2) Handling personal information of more than one million people, or 

is estimated to process personal information of more than one million 

people within a 12-month period; or 

(3) Handling sensitive personal information of more than 100,000 

people. 

 

2. The main responsibilities of the personal information protection 

officer 

The PIPL has expressed the main responsibilities of the personal 

information protection officer in a macro manner, that is, he/she is responsible 

for "supervising the activities of handling personal information and the 

protection measures taken, etc.", reflecting the desire that the dynamic 

compliance actions of the personal information protection officer will 

promote the implementation and enforcement of the static personal 

information protection requirement and then provide continuous monitoring 

on it. 

 



At the same time, there are clear legal requirements for the identity of 

the personal information protection officer: 

(1) Public Identity. 

The contact information of the personal information protection officer 

shall be explicitly required to be disclosed by the personal information handler 

(commonly through the privacy policy, privacy statement clause, company 

official website, etc.); and 

(2) Report to regulatory authorities 

The personal information handler is explicitly required to report the name 

and contact information of the personal information protection officer to the 

department that performs personal information protection duties. 

 

In GB/T 35273-2020, in addition to the duty of supervision, we also 

discover more specific requirements on the duties of the personal information 

protection officer, and adopt a broad expression of "including but not limited 

to", in order to better meet the subsequent development of personal 

information protection changes in legislation and enforcement. The main 

responsibilities of the personal information protection officer and personal 

information protection department are summarized as follows: 

(1) Coordination. 



Overall coordination of the implementation of the organization's internal 

personal information security work, taking direct responsibility for personal 

information security. 

(2) Plan development and implementation. 

Organizing the development of personal information protection work plan 

and supervising its implementation. 

(3) Policy and Structures Creation and Maintenance. 

Draft, issue, implement, and regularly update personal information 

protection policies and related procedures. 

(4) Permission Management. 

Establish, maintain and update a list of the personal information the 

organization handles (including the type, quantity, source, recipient of personal 

information) and the policy for access authorization. 

(5) DPIA. 

Conducting impact assessments of personal information security, 

proposing countermeasures for personal information protection, and 

supervising the rectification of security risks. 

(6) Training. 

Organizing training on personal information security. 

(7) Pre-testing. 



Testing products or services before the release of products or services to 

avoid unknown personal information collection, use, sharing and other 

handling activities. 

(8) Handling complaints. 

Publishing complaints, reporting methods and other information and 

timely receipt of complaints and reports. 

(9) Compliance Audit. 

Conducting security audits. 

(10) Supervision and Communication. 

Maintaining communication with supervision and management to inform 

or report on personal information protection and incident handling, etc. 

 

3. Requirements on the qualification and role positioning of the 

personal information protection officer 

There are no special provisions on the qualification requirements of the 

personal information protection officer in PIPL, however, in practice, only the 

professionals who are specializing in personal information protection, having a 

professional legal background, dealing with data security protection work with 

comprehensively understanding, are qualified to be as a personal information 

protection officer. 

 



In GB/T 35273-2020, on the other hand, the personal protection officer 

and the personal information protection departmen are required in terms of 

qualification and role positioning. 

(1) Professional background requirements: 

Personnel with relevant management experience and expertise in 

personal information protection. 

(2) Reporting to management directly: 

Participate in important decisions regarding personal information handling 

activities, and report directly to the main person in charge of the organization. 

(3) Guaranteeing the independent performance of duties: 

Providing the personal protection officer with the necessary resources to 

guarantee their independence in performing their duties. 

   

It should be noted that similar to the "EU representative" mentioned in 

the EU GDPR, there are similar provisions in the PIPL, which need to be 

distinguished from the role of " personal protection officer ". According to the 

PIPL, for overseas personal information handlers to which the PIPL applies, a 

special organization shall be established in China or a representative shall be 

appointed in China to handle matters related to personal information 

protection. At the same time, such overseas personal information handlers are 

required to report the name and contact information about the specialized 

agency or the designated representative within the mainland of China to the 



department that performs the personal information protection duties. For 

overseas personal information handlers that may fall under the jurisdiction of 

the PIPL, attention should be taken to prepare for the establishment of a 

domestic agency or designated representative in China and conducting the 

corresponding reporting work. 

 

Designating and appointing a DPO is a strong guarantee for companies to 

do a good job of personal information compliance protection, and it is also an 

indispensable key part for companies to effectively implement a series of data 

protection systems. 

 

From the perspective of personal information compliance, on the one 

hand, it is necessary to appoint a qualified personal information officer to help 

companies better comply with the requirements of personal information 

protection regulations; on the other hand, to improve the company's ability to 

reduce personal information risks by establishing a personal information 

protection department, for example, by establishing a data protection 

committee to coordinate the work of various departments in the protection of 

personal information and data security protection, and to provide timely and 

rapid feedback and response in the event of a security incident. At the same 

time, personal imformation handlers also need to pay attention to ensuring the 

independence and independence of DPO through a system to ensure that he or 



she can perform his or her personal information protection duties 

independently and professionally and make comprehensive, accurate and 

reasonable decisions. 

 

II． Comparison of major overseas personal information or data 

protection laws 

 



 

 

 



 

 



Overall 

 

In addition to the EU, an increasing number of countries/regions are 

adopting legislation requiring companies under their jurisdiction to establish a 

data protection officer. Although the names, functions, application and 

conditions is different, they are all designed to help and ensure the companies 

are able to comply with the provisions and requirements of the applicable data 

protection laws during the process of handling personal information and the 

relevan data. 
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Part IX: The main obligations of the personal 

information handler 

 

This is the ninth part of the article, which focuses on the interpretation 

and comparison of the main obligations of the personal information handler 

of different data protection laws. 

 

The main obligation of personal information handler, from the enterprise's 

point of view, can be briefly understood as the need for the organization to 

establish and develop various internal and external personal information 

protection and management structures, as well as the security  and technical 

safeguards to better comply with the provisions of data protection laws when 

handling personal information, in accordance with the requirements of the 



applicable data protection laws, which is a particularly important part of the 

data compliance work of each enterprise.  

 

I． Interpretation of the PIPL 

1. Developing internal management systems and operating procedures 

The PIPL requires companies to establish internal structures and operating 

procedures for the protection and management of personal information. The 

system of personal information compliance can be large and complex, or small 

but complete. 

 

Therefore, companies should combine their own business development, 

especially the specific situation of personal information handling activities 

involved in the process of business development, and embed the basic 

requirements of personal information protection into business processes in 

order to develop a set of internal management system suitable for the 

company's unique business scenarios, and further clarify and implement the 

personal information in the lifecycle through the implementation of feasible 

operational procedures, so as to achieve the purpose of effectively 

safeguarding personal information security through system and management. 

 

2. Establishing a management system for grading and classifying 

personal information 



From the perspective of ensuring the security of personal information, the 

PIPL requires companies to manage personal information in a graded and 

classified manner, which is one of the technical solutions for companies to 

prevent and manage the risk of personal information security. 

 

Network Security Law requires network operators to take measures such 

as data classification, important data backup and encryption; the Data Security 

Law also confirms that China achieves data protection by establishing a data 

classification and grading system. 

 

Therefore, enterprises should develop a grade and classification catalog of 

personal information, technical standards of the collected personal information, 

and corresponding safety management measures for the collected personal 

information, by taking different business scenarios and the type of data into 

account. 

 

3. Establishing data security system and adopt security technical 

measures 

From the perspective of technical security, the PIPL requires enterprises to 

take appropriate encryption, de-identification and other security technical 

measures. In the GT 35273-2020, it also requires enterprises to adopt 

requirements for security measures such as encryption when transmitting and 



storing sensitive personal information; as well as a proposal to require 

enterprises to de-identify personal information immediately after collection. 

 

Therefore, on the one hand, enterprises need to take different levels of 

encryption measures according to the type, sensitivity and other characteristics 

of the personal information they handle, especially when it comes to the 

handling of sensitive information, they should use password management 

technology that meets with the national standards; on the other hand, when it 

comes to the circumstance of  displaying personal information through the 

interface, or other situations that require external transfer or disclosure, 

enterprises should take technical measures to de-identify and anonymize 

personal information according to the nature of personal information, so as to 

effectively reduce the risk of personal information breach. At the same time, 

enterprises should pay attention to the separate storage of different types of 

sensitive information, for example, enterprises are required to store 

information that can be used to restore the identification of individuals 

separately from the de-identified information; personal biometric information 

should be stored separately from personal identity information, etc. 

 

4. Establishing personal information authority management structures , 

safety education and training system 



In the process of personal information protection work of enterprises, how 

to effectively manage internal personnel, especially those who handle and 

access users' personal information in large quantities, is a very important part 

of compliance work. The PIPL requires companies to reasonably determine the 

operating authority of internal personnel for personal information handling by 

setting up a permission management system, and to provide regular safety 

education and personal information compliance training to employees. 

 

Therefore, companies should establish a reasonable and effective personal 

information authority management system for the control of personal 

information, especially sensitive personal information (such as personal 

information access, viewing, modification, deletion, copying, destruction and 

other operational behaviors). Some examples are as following: 

(1) Determining the trigger conditions for authorized operations based on 

the necessity of the business procedure; 

(2) Establishing a minimum authorized access control policy for the 

personnel with authorized access to  personal information (so that 

they can only access minimized personal information necessitated by 

their duties); 

(3) Setting up internal approval processes for important operations 

regarding personal information, such as copy and downloading; 



(4) Conducting background checks and sign confidentiality agreements 

for practitioners who have significant access to sensitive personal 

information; and 

(5) Conducting regular safety education and personal information 

compliance training for employees within the company, especially 

those involved in personal information handling positions, to help 

them to be familiar with the principles of handling personal 

information protection and the manner to handle users' personal 

information legally and compliantly. 

 

5. Developing and implement emergency response mechanisms for 

personal information security incidents 

 

The PIPL stipulates that the enterprises shall develop, organize and 

implement contingency plans for personal information security incidents, and 

after a security incident, enterprises shall take the following measures 

according to the contingency plans: 

(1) Keeping records of personal information security incidents. 

(2) Assessing the potential impact of a personal information security 

incident. 



(3) Taking timely, needful and effective measures to effectively 

control and stop the possible impact of personal information 

security incidents in a timely manner. 

(4) Reporting personal information security incidents to regulatory 

authorities in a timely manner according to the "National Network 

Security Incident Emergency Response Plan" and other relevant 

provisions. 

 

In daily business operations, enterprises should also pay attention to 

personal information security incidents and emergency plans for rehearsal, to 

ensure that in the event of similar events can be timely response and treatment. 

 

In addition, the PIPL stipulates that when a personal information breach 

occurs, companies shall fulfill their personal information breach notification 

and remediation obligations. For more information on this point, please refer 

to Part Ⅶ of this article. 

 

6. Appointing of DPO 

For more information on this point, please refer to Part Ⅷ of this article. 

 

7. Conducting regular compliance audits 



The PIPL imposes a requirement to conduct regular compliance audits on 

personal information handling activities and compliance protection. Therefore, 

for the purpose of ensuring continuous compliance of personal information 

handling activities, companies should establish a regular compliance audit 

system and focus on effective compliance audits of personal information 

handling activities, personal information protection policies, management 

systems and operating procedures for personal information protection, 

technical security measures, and other components. 

 

8. Conducting ex ante risk assessment and establishing data impact 

assessment system 

For more information on this point, please refer to Part Ⅵ of this article. 

 

9. "Gatekeeper Rule" 

The PIPL imposes special compliance obligations on "important Internet 

companies that provide basic Internet platform services, have a large number 

of users, and have complex business operations". This is mainly because 

platform-based enterprises involved with many types of personal information 

handlers, and concerning the handling of a large number of users' personal 

information, therefore, the PIPL provides the legal obligation to such important 

Internet platform enterprises and regulates them to manage the products or 



service providers within the platform. This is commonly known as the 

"gatekeeper rule”. 

 

Therefore, for head Internet platform enterprises involving the handling of 

a large amount of personal information of users, special attention should be 

paid to: 

(1) Establishing a complete compliance system and structure for personal 

information protection and set up an independent body to supervise 

the protection of personal information, and the independent body 

should be composed of external independent persons such as 

independent directors, external consultants, independent law firm 

professionals, and external experts. 

(2) In accordance with the principles of openness, fairness and justice, 

reasonable platform rules should be formulated to clarify the 

"standards of handling personal information" and "obligations to 

protect personal information" of the product or service providers in 

the platform. For example, service providers in the platform are 

required to have independent privacy policies and provide adequate 

security technology protection measures. 

(3) If a product or service provider in the platform is found to be in serious 

violation of laws and regulations to handle personal information, it 



shall take necessary punitive measures and stop providing services to 

it. 

(4) Regularly publishing social responsibility reports on personal 

information protection and to accept social supervision. 

 

10. Other measures provided by laws and administrative regulations 

Finally, the PIPL adopts the miscellaneous clause to clarify to enterprises 

that they also need to comply with the provisions of other relevant laws and 

administrative regulations in addition to the PIPL, in order to cope with various 

new situations and requirements that may arise in the process of building a 

legal system for personal information compliance in the future. 

 

II． Comparison of major overseas personal information or data 

protection laws 

Given the fact that in the data protection laws of different 

countries/regions, the legal obligations that personal information handlers 

need to comply with are very specific and detailed, and there may be special 

provisions for special cases or scenarios, and some countries/regions' data 

protection laws distinguish the roles, responsibilities and obligations of 

personal information from controllers and processors. Considering the 

complexity of this issue and the length of this article, we will only briefly list 



some of the basic obligations that companies should pay attention to in the 

handling of personal information in comparison table below. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 

Overall 

 

The data protection laws of most countries/regions will provide relatively 

sufficient and comprehensive provisions on the basic legal obligations of 

personal information handlers, as well as provide corresponding special 

provisions according to their own special national conditions. For companies 

going abroad, a full understanding of the PIPL laws of the applicable countries 

regarding the basic obligations and responsibilities of personal information 

handlers is the key to mastering compliance points in personal information 

handling activities. 

 


